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Abstract
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N ',PAPER READING IN LONGILONGITUDINAL TER RECTIVE: BEYOND STRUCTURAL EXPLANATIONS

Although newspaper reading is in a period of historical decline, readership

studies still find that there are many more readers than non-readers

1
among adult Americans. Reading a daily newspaper ia a stronger no_nit than, say,

voting, although it is less universal than watching television or driving a car.

The sizable and growing) minority who have not adopted this norm have been the

focus of continuous attention from social scientists as well as a concerned news-

Readership

news-

paper industry.
2

Readership surveys have consistently located non-readers at the

lower end of the socio-economic ladder; lack of resources d cognitive skills

due to low education, and lack of social contacts and leisure time, are strong

correlates of non-reading.3

Such static explanations, based on cross-sectional surveys, stress a concep-

tion of newspaper reading and non-reading as stable, habitual behaviors that are

grounded in the social structure. And there is indeed evidence that, for many

adult Americans, media use patterns are stable habits to which they have been

socialized from childhood.4 Youngsters in families of high socio-economic status

learn to use mass media quite differently from those in disadvantaged homes, in

particular being less likely to adopt newspaper reading as they grow up.5

But for many, newspaper reading is not a persistent, stable behavior throughout

one's lifetime. As Tipton points out, there are "chronic" non-readers who are un-

likely ever to take up the newspaper, but there are also many people who "sometimes"

read newspapers.
6

Periodic fluctuation between reading and non-reading cannot be

explained by stable individual differences growing out of socio-economic disadvan-

tage. Understanding behavioral changes in newspaper

reading requires more dynamic explanations than those which are implied by theories

based on social stratification. The decline in the newspaper audience in recent

decades has after all occurred despite the fact that educational levels in the U.S.
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population have steadily risen, effectively removing the principal structural con-

straint against reading for most people.t The decisive behavior at stake is the

dynamic process of acquiring or discontinuing the habit of daily newspaper reading,

not the static condition of maintain ng a habit of reading or non - reading.

The purpose of this paper, then, is to go beyond stable structural factors in

a search for explanations of changes in newspaper reading behavior. Our basic as-

sumption is that reading a daily newspaper is a communication behavior that entails

some costs, and is limited by constraints operating within as well as upon the person.

While we would not minimize systemic constraints, such as the relative unavailability

of newspapers in developing countries, we are mainly concerned here with individual-

level factors that constrain a person from reading newspapers even in a country where

they are highly available at very low cost. We also assume that the factors that

explain change are different from those that explain the persistence of stable habits.

f _

Consequently we will examine panel data, Which will allow us to analyze newspaper

reading in longitudinal perspective rather than simply in terms of static correlates.

Varieties of Constraint

We propose that there are three major types of constraints affecting newspaper

reading. First and most pervasive are structural constraints such as we have dis-

cussed above. We call these "structural" because they are determined largely by

the person's disadvantageous location in the social structure and are generally be-

yond his personal control. Structural constraints manifest themselves in lack of

resources to subscribe to a newspaper, lack of time to spend reading, lack of cog-

nitive skills to understand newspaper stories, and so forth. Many among the poor,

the elderly, the isolated, and the undereducated may never surpass these constraints

and so should be expected to remain non-readers across the years.

But while structural constraints may be sufficient to explain non-reading their

absence is obviously not sufficient to account for reading. People who are free from

structural constraints may nevertheless find that transitional constraints due to

-tv 4



life - cycle in their

Although they arc will.

l lives disrupt their newspaper reading habits.

today's young adults re especially likely to undergo

many transitions such as changes in residence, or in marital or parental status,

occupational changes like completing sifhooling or losing a job, and other life-

cycle passages To the extent that newspaper read'

daily habits, we Should expect it to be disrupted by at least some of these tran-

sitions.

e importance of transitional constraints has been stressed by studies that

is integrated into one's

focus on mobile young adults as potential newspaper subscribers.-
9

But we assume

here that, muse newspaper subscription is especially sensitive to changes in

residence and other basic elements of one's living situation, change personal

status will be associated with change in two directions, both from non-reading to

reading and vice versa. For example, change in employment status (e.g. from un-

employed to employed, or from employed to retired) transitionally affects both

income and leisure: time; a person 'th increased income but reduced leisure time

should be more likely to change his newspaper habits than if his income and leisure

time had remained stable, but the direction of change is not predictable. The

emphasis in the research literature on structural correlates, and the general fail-

ure to distinguish theoretically between the different roles played by transitional

and structural factors. in largely due to the lack of longitudinal studies in which

changes could be examined separately from stable habits.

A third set of constraints can account for the direction of change,

from or toward habitual newspaper reading. We will call these self - constraints,

because they are to a considerable extent exercised by the person himself, on the

basis of his interest in the services the newspaper provides. Newspapers publish

a wide variety of content, especially on politics and local community affairs. A

reader should presumably be attracted to at least some of that material; one who is

not is a potential non-reader, who might well respond to a life-cycle transition by

dropping the newspaper. Cross-sectional studies have found that interest and

participation in community and political activities are rather strong correlates

10
of newspaper reading. Self-constraints are dispositional in nature, stable

5
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individual differences in interest that should become manifest at points of transition

in one's life. That is, ust as we find stable readers more interested in political

'id comminity news than stable non- readers, we should also find those who change

'em non-reading to reading at a transition point more interested than those who

range in the opposite direction.

Although for conceptual parallelism are using the rather negative term

"constraintsn to refer to a person's dispositional lack of interest in news, it

is obvious that there is also a positive, motivational element of attraction to

newspaper content which is equally important in explaining reading. 11 Both the

attraction and the constraint components of what we are calling self-constraints

can be traced to structural and transitional antecedents A person who for structural

reasons has not been well educated, for example, may lacl- the base of information

that would be necessary to comprehend and follow current events in the press. Or

someone who has lived many years in one co nunity may have built up a considerable

interest in local activities and personalities the absence of transitional con -
I

straint indirectly accounts for his attraction to the newspaper. But self-constraints

are to a degree under the person's volitional control, whereas structural constraints

are largely beyond the person's control and transitional constraints involve im-

portant life-cycle concerns that for the person overshadow the relatively minor

matter of newspaper use.

We view self-constraint as a tertiary matter in comparison with other factors.

Whether a person is interested enough in press content to read a daily newspaper is

a question that may never arise for people who are structurally constrained, and is

not the operative issue for those who find themselves temporarily beset with tran-

sitional constraints. Self-constraints should manifest themselves more strongly in

relation to the amount or frequency of newspaper reading, to what is read, and to

the attention given to similar content in other media, than to the simple question

of whether or not one reads a daily newspaper at all.

Figure 1 about here

6
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Figure 1. Theoretical Relationships Among Conslrainis on Newspaper Reading
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Theoretical Relationships

Our theoretical structure, outlined in Figure 1, should not be mists. ,en for a

simple linear model in which each constraint is an independent variable contributing

to a unidimensional dependent variable, new aper reading. The three types of con-

straint are inter-related, and their total effect is to differentiate the population

into Qualitatively different groups of people in terms of readership status.

As Figure 1 suggests, structural constraints are considered prior to other

factors in our model. Not only do they have direct effects on readership status,

counting for chronic non-reading, they also affect the other types of constraint in

some degree. For example, the economically and culturally disadvantaged are probably

more subject than other people to such transitional constraints as changes in em-

ployment status. They are also less able to take an active role in politics and

public affairs, which in turn ought to reduce their interest in political news.

Transitional disruptions can have a similar, if more temporary, negative impact on

political activity. What might appear in correlational analyses to be direct affects

of dispositional self-constraints could well prove instead to be indirect effects of

structural or transitional constraints when the origins of the self-constraints are

examined. The pervasiveness of structural constraints, in terms of theoretical

priority, should nevertheless not overshadow the independent conceptual significance

of transitional and self-constraints in explaining newspaper readership status.

The main focus of this paper is on changes in readership status. Why, over time,

do some people drop the newspaper reading habit while others take it up? In the

terms of our model, do different kinds of constraints operate on people who exhibit

these opposing patterns of change? To address such questions, we need to compare

four different readership status groups,

The first group, which should be accounted for by structural constraints, would

be stable non-readers, who over time persist in not reading a daily newspaper because

of chronic deficits that can be traced to lack of education, income, and the like.

Among the remainder who are not structurally constrained, stable readers need to be
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distinguished from groups that are unstable in readership status. stable readers,

i.e. those who over time continue to be habitual newspaper readers, should be rela-

tively free of both transitional and self- constraints

The two unstable groups should be differentiated from the two stable groups

mainly by transitional constraints. That is, we expect transitional constraints to

be associated with changes both to and away from newspaper reading. The difference

between the two unstable groups should reside in self-constraints. When the person

experiences a life-cycle transition that disrupts his daily habits in general, we

should expect change in readership status; change from reading to non-reading

("dropping" the newspaper) should be associated with self-constraints, while those

who change in the opposite direction ( "adders ") should not be self-constrained people.

Design and Measures

Our study is a. secondary analysis of data from a national panel survey conducted

by the Center for Political Studies (CPS) of the University of Michigan during the

election campaignS of 1974 and 1976.13 In -each of those years, large representative

cross - sectional samples of adult Americans were interviewed: 1,575 persons in 1974,

and 2,248 in 1976. Of those, 1,201 were interviewed in both years; it is this subset

that comprises the panel for our study.

Reading groups. Breakdown of the sample into the four readership status groups

was based on a single question, asked in both 1974 and 1976: rDo you read a daily

newspeper?" Those who answered "yes" at both times were classified as stable readers,

and those who answered "no" both times as stable non-readers. The droppers were

people who said "yes" in 1974 but "no" in 1976, while adders answered "no" in 19714

but "yes" in 1976. Approximately 91% of the panel respondents were asked this

question and answered it yes or no,in both years; only these cases are classifiable

for our analysis N=1,096)

Table 1 about here



1976: Do you
read a daily
newspaper?

Table 1. Reading Daily Newspaper, 1974 vs. 1976

Yes

1974: Do you read a daily newspaper?

N Yes

N=214

(19.5%)

"Non-readers"

N=66

(6.0%)

"Droppers"

N=90

(8.2%)

"Adders"

N=726

(66.3%)

"Readers"

N=304
27.7%)

10

N=792
(72.3%)

N=280
(25.5%)

N=816
(74.5%)

D1=-1

(100%)
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Table 1 shows the number rases in eacli grc-Jn. Over the two-year period,

the unstable adder and dropper ,roaps are much srrEller than the stable groups;

because of the large total even the allcs group (droppers, N66) is
sufficient in size to provide rez.s _ably reliable .1-tatistical estimates. This panel

probably underestimates the incidence of dr,-Ipers in the total population." In a

traditional cross-sectional analysis the alders and droppers would be mistakenly

lumped with the stable groups, which would have obscured the operation of transitional

constraints. That is, the addcrr, would hakre been treated as non-readers in 1974 and

then as readers in 1976, while the reverse would haw been true for the droppers

Separating these two unstable groups from the others is essential to testing our

mod-l.

Structural constraints. Operational indicators- of structural constraints are

education and income. Education is the hie/lest year the respondent completed in

school ( onvertedoto a 10-point scale). Income is total income of the respondent'

family (on a 20-point scale).

Transitional constraints. To locate life-, ye]e changes and instabilities, we

ed a number of dummy variables. Three of these represented change of statuscrea

from 1974 to 1976 in the following respects: residential, marital, and oc-

cupational. All three were scored O if there was no change, and 1 if there was change

in any direction. For example, change from mar '-ied to divorced or vice-versa would

both be scored 1, as would change from - .if-d to unemployed or vice-versa. This

procedure follows our theoretical L.: .c.)ri't-aat it is change itself, not the specific

direction of change, that accountF, unstable newspaper reading. (A majority of

the marital status changes were Iron married to separated or divorced, and a majority

of the employment changes were i, he direction Hof losing "employed" status rather

than gaining it.)

Our other indicator of transitiona constraints was the person's stage in the life

cycle. In general we assume amove) that younger adults experience more life-cycle

transitions than older people, wen aside from the three specific types of transition

1_ 1



we could measure with B u t we also ass nse data (see prey ous paragraph),

the functions of age are not linear across the entire life-span.1 5
So we created

two dummy variables, one representing age under 35 years, and the second age 65 or

older (in 1976). This in effect trichotomizes the sample into three life-cycle

groups that should be progressively less likely to experience transitional constraints:

younger, middle-aged, and older.

Self-constraints. Optimally, in a thorough study of self'- constraints we would

have a wide range of measures dealing with newspaper reading motivations, the

absence of which would function as self-constraints. These would include the many

kinds of involvement in political and community affairs that previous research has

indicated correlate strongly with newspappr use. In secondary analysis of the CPS

election studies, ''owever, we are mostly limited to measures of political involve-

16
ment, with an emphasis on the immediate election campaign. While these measures

represent only a subset of the potential bases for self-constraint, they are strong

correlates not only of reading vs. non-reading, but also of adding vs. dropping the

newspaper .l7 We created four scales, to represent campaign interest, campaign

activity, attention to public affairs, and political activity outside the campaign

context.

Campaign interest was the sum of two five-point scales, indicating how much the

person cared about the election (1974) and how interested the person was in the cam-

paign (1976). Campaign activity was a sum score for 1974 and 1976 combined, based

On the person's report of four kinds of participation in the fall election campaign.

Attention to public affairs was the sum of 1974 and 1976 self-reported general at-

tention scores Political activity was a sum of scores based on reports in 1976

of six local and five national-level forms of political participation that were not

19
specific to the election campaign context.

Newspaper content use. Respondents who said they read a daily newspaper,

included the droppers in 1974 and the adders in 1976, were then asked the frequency

with which they read various types of articles. To test our hypothesis that content

12.



preferencec; within a. medium would be a function of self-constraints, we created

separate summed indices of the frequency of reading of "hard news" and "soft news."2°

Plan for Analysis

On the basis of our theoretical model, we would expect the four readership

groups to differ systematically on the basis of structural, transitional, and self-

constraints. The most demanding test of this overall model would be a single mul-

tivariate analysis that examines differences among all four groups on all of our

indicators of constraint. For this purpose we will use a multiple discriminant

alysis to examine the dimensions of differentiation among the four groups.

The indicators of self-constraint based on reading of "hard news" and ' ft _

news" cannot be entered in this four-group analysis, because questions about news-

paper reading were not asked of those who said they did not read a daily paper.

21

Specific analyses of these measures will be performed separately, from the main analy-
r

sis, for those groups that were asked questions about different kinds of newspaper

content.

Operationally, our hypotheses predict that stable non-readers will be much more

constrained than other groups by the structural factors, education and income. The

two unstable groups should be more subject than the two stable groups are to transi-

tional constraints, including changes in residential, occupational, and marital status

as well as the more global indicator of being in the youthful phase of the life cycle.

Self-constraints should, following our model in Figure 1, be empirically associ-

ated with structural constraints, to which they are partially attributable. Theoret-

ically, however, we view self-constraints as determining use of the newspaper among

those who are not structurally constrained. Measures of political involvement, and

associated reading of "hard" news, should be important factors ong people who are
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readers t a given time, differentiating the self- constrained oppers from stable

.readers and adders. We would not predict differences among

these three groups in consumption of "soft" news, to which politically oriented

self-constraints would not-apply. Somewhat more generally, we see self-constraints

as determining the a _cunt and kinds of newspaper content one reads, whereas structural

and transitional constraintsJiave more to do with whether one reads a newspaper at all.

Our emphasis on constraints that limit newspaper reading implies that we do not

assume that competition from other mass media is a major explanatory factor. This

accords with recent research that stresses the complementary, rather than competitive

role of media in people's lives.22 We do assume, though, that constraints of the

types we have outlined could operate on use of other media besides the newspaper.

After we have tested'our model specifically in the domain of newspaper reading,

we will explore its extension to television, radio, and magazine use.

Results

Descriptive statistics for each of the indicators of constraint are shown for

the four groups in Table 2. No univariate tests of group differences are reported

in Table 2, because our hypotheses predict complex multivariate patterns of group

differences rather than simply predicting that the groups will differ on a particular

variable. Because of the large sample size, the groups do indeed differ significantly

on almost all of the variables shown in Table 2.

Table 2 about here
--------- - -

fi

Multiple Diseriminant Analysis

All of the variables that appear in Table 2 have been entered in the multiple

discriminant analysis, the results of which are shown in Table 3. 'Of the three pos

sible functions that could discriminate among the four groups, two are statistically

14



Table 2. Indicators of Constraint, by Reading Group

(Entries are me , with standard deviations in parentheses)

Measure (year measured)

Education (1976)

Non-readers Droppers Adders Reader

3.74 5.23 5.00 5.79

Income (1976)

Age (1976)

Changed residence (1974 to 1976)

(2.69)

8.21

(5.71)

50.05
(18.29)

.08

(-27)

(2.22)

11.00

(5.56)

41.26
(19.05)

.11

(.31)

(2.44)

10.89
(5.44)

40.64
(17.83)

.13

.34)

(2.54)

12.66
(5.58)

50.22
(16.35)

.07

(.26)

Changed marital status (1974 to 1976) .09 .21 .11 .07
(.29) (.41) (.32) (.26)

Changed employment status (1974 to .22 .35 .24 .21
1976) .41) .48) .43) .40)

Attention to public affairs
(1974 + 1976) 5.37 5.39 5.77 6.55

1.9?) (1.83) (1.70) (1.49)

Political activity (1976) .76 1.15 1.42 1.65
(1.32) (1.68) (1.79) (1.97)

Campaign interest (1974 + 1976) 5.46 5.29 5.82 6.55
(2.20) (1.97) (2.14) (1.84)

Campaign activity (1974 4- 1976) .65 .59 1.13 1.37
1.34) (.98) 1.66) (1.76)

(Group N) (N=214) (N=90) (N=66) (N=726)

15
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significant Table 3 describes each function in terms of two different coef-

ficients. The first (Table 3.1) the zero-order correlation between each var-

iable and each function, rotated using a varimax criterion. Variables are listed

in the table according to the function with which each correlates most strongly, and

the strength of that correlation. The second set of coefficients (Table 3.2) shows

standardized discriminant functions (also varimax rotation), the interpretation of

which is analogous to that of beta weights in multiple regression. In Table 3.1

the largest correlation for each variable by function has been outlined by a box to

facilitate interpretation.

Table 3 about here

The significant first two functions lend rather strong support to our conceptual

distinction between structural and transitional constraints. Function 1 can be in-

terpreted as a combined structural /self - constraints dimension, With education a very

important factor and income a secondary one. The political involvement measures

indicating self-constraints also correlate w_th Function 1, although they are not

so specific to that function as are education and income. This correlation of self-

constraints with the antecedent structural constraints was expected (Figure 1). The

standardized discriminant function coefficients (Table 3.2) for the political in-

volvement measures are not nearly so strong for Function 1 as are the correlations

(Table 3.1); this indicates that much of the commonality between Function 1 and

self-constraints is accounted for by education and income, which is controlled in

Table 3.2. As one might expect of a factor so pervasive as we have suggested

structural constraints are, Function 1 explains the largest proportion of the

total variance ) ong the four groups.

The second significant function seems to represent transitional constraints, or

at least those associated with youth and mobility. The strongest component in Func-

tion 2 is the dummy variable reptesenting the early years of the adult life cycle

(age under 35). Change in residence, a transition that almost inevitably disrupts

1 6



Table 3.

Table 3.1

ary of Discriminant Function Analysis cf Reading Groups

Function 1 Function 2 Function 3

Rotated correlations with function for each
discriminating variable:

a
Education . .16

Attention to public affairs .63 -.10
Political activity .48 .25
Campaign interest .46 -.o6
Income .28 .03

Age under-35 (dummy variable)
Age 65 and older (dummy variable) -.21
Changed residence .01

Changed marital status .04
Campaign activity .37
Changed employment status , ..05

Table 3.2

Rotated standardized discriminantdiscriminnt function coefficients:

.07

.23

-.21
.38

.17

.45

-.06

-.22
.13

.07

-. 0
.47

-.42

Efteation .72 -.23 -.44

Attention to public affairs .36 -.10 .20
Political activity .09 .16 .00
Campaign interest .11 .04 .23
Income .26 .08 .05

Age under 35 (dummy variable) -.13 .89 - 01
Age 65 and older dummy variable) -.04 -.12 .01
Changed residence -.01 .20 .21

Changed marital status .03 ...04 -.58
Campaign activity -.00 .24 .45

Changed employment status .09 -.02 -.37

an nical Correlation .41 .20 .11
p<.001) p(.001) (n.s.

Eigenvalue .20 .04 .01

a
Boxed numbers indicate the highest coefficient in each row of Table 3.1
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newspaper subscription, is a factor of secondary importance in Function 2. This

function accounts for 4% of the total variance among groups.

Although not statisticany significant, Function 3 suggests that two other

transitional factors, change in marital or employment status, could have Distinctive

effects on newspaper reading. These two life- cycle transitions, while str ugly

associated with the third function, are virtually unrelated to the first two func-

tions. Several self-constraint indicators, notably those specific to the election

campaign, are also associated with Function 3. This might mean that changes in

employment and marital status are transitional constraints that lead immediately to

self-constraints such as depressed political involvement. These transitions, which

often involve leaving married or employed status, are not especially associated with

any one age group. Such interpretations are quite speculative, however; we should

not make much of a non-significant diuision.

Table 4 and Figure 2 about here

The mean for each reading group on each function (group centroids) is shown

in Table 4; the entries in this table are standard scores. As predicted, the first

function, representing structural and self-constraints, mainly discriminates be-

tween the non-readers and the other three groups. The stable readers are also some-

what higher on Function 1 than are the two unstable groups, adders and droppers.

The second function, which mainly involves life-cycle transitional constraints

discriminates as hypothesized between the unstable groups (adders and droppers) and

the stable ones (readers and non-readers). Figure 2 shows the locations of the group

centroids on the two significant dimensions Functions 1 and 2.

It is interesting to note in Table 4 that the non-significant Function 3 dis-

criminates the droppers from the other three groups. This could mean that dropping

the newspaper is specifically associated with people who are uninterested or inactive

in politics undergoing changes in their marital or employment status. The lack of



Table 4. ano i cal discriminant ion centroids of he four groups

Function 1 Function 2 Function 3

Non-readers -75 +.02 -.08

Droppers -.28 +.41 -71

Adders -.27 +.55 -.09

Readers +. 28 -.11 +.10

19



Function 2 Transitional/
Life-cycle
Constraints

ADDERS 0

DROPPERS 0

-1.0 -0.5

NON-READERS

+1.0

+0.5

411

READERS

-1.0

+0.5

Function 1

+1.0

Structural/
Self-
Constraints

Figure-2: Readership Group Means on Two Constraint Dimensions

Note. Data are from Table 4.

20
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significance of Function 3 could in part be due to the small number of droppers in

this sample, in which they are under represented due to differential attrition from

the panel.

The operation of sel-constraints, which are associated empirically with the

prior structural and transitional constraints, does not emerge clearly from the

multiple discrim5nant analysis. To examine self-constraints separately, we turn

to consideration of the groups that were reading newspapers at a given time and can

therefore be assumed not to have been especially constrained either structurally or

transitionally.

Reading Soft vs. Hard News

Central to consideration of self-constraints as determinants of newspaper use

is the question of what kinds of news the person reads. To the extent that self-

constraints operate on news selection within the newspaper, they should reduce the

frequency of reading "hard news" stories concerning public affairs and politics,

but should not affect reading of other kinds of content, which for simplicity here

we lump together as "soft news," The net effect of self-constraints overall, then,

would be to reduce a person's total use of the newspaper.

Table 5 about here

Our main interest is in the interaction between type of reader and type of news

read. The model predicts such an interaction when comparing droppers to readers but

not when comparing adders to readers, because only droppers should be self-constrained.

Treating hard vs. soft news content as repeated measures in analysis of variance

provides us a sensitive test of this interaction.

Table 5 compares the hard and soft news reading in 1974 of the two groups that

reported daily newspaper reading at that time, the stable readers and the droppers.

The group-by-content interaction is significant, and consistent with our prediction

in that the hard news score for droppers is much lower than any of the other cell

means. There is also a significant group difference, the stable readers reporting

21



Table 5. Reading of Soft and Hard News, Stable Readers vs. Droppers 1974

(Cell entries are means Droppers Stable Readers
Unweighted
row mean

Soft news reading 9.06 9.68 9.37

Hard news reading 8.26 9.81 9.04

Column mean 8.66 9.75 9.20

Analysisof_variance:

Source of variance SS(4. MS F p

Groups (G): Droppers vs. Readers 142.9 1 142.9 33.02 .001

Between-Subjects error term 3418.9 790 4.3

Content (C): Soft -vs. Hard 13.6 1 13.6 5.11 .02

C x G Interaction 26.5 1 26.5 10.01 .002

Within-Subjects error term 2094.2 790 2.7



more frequent reading of both types of news. Table 5 further shows a significant

main effect of content, the mean for soft news being somewhat higher than for hard

news due to low hard-news reading among the droppers. This content "effect" should

be considered an artifact of the siriificant interaction.

- -

Table 6 about here

By contrast, there is no group-by-content interaction in Table 6, where the 1976

figures for the same measures are analyzed for the two groups who reported reading

newspapers in 1976, adders and stable readers. The stable readers are significantly

more frequent readers of all types of news stories than are the adders, as was the

case for the reader-dropper comparison in Table 5. But, as we hypothesized, there

is no tendency for either group to exhibit self-constraints that would specifically

reduce hard-news reading. Table 6 shows no difference between hard and soft n

reading overall, nor within either group.

Figure 3 about here
__---__ .. ... .....

The adders and droppers cannot be compared directly in hard vs. soft news read-

ing, because their content-specific measures had to be taken in different years.

We can, however, compare these two groups relative to the stable readers, in to

of standard scores. These comparisons are shown in Figure 3, where the means from .

Tables 5 and 6 are plotted as deviations from the overall mean in each year. The

droppers, whose discontinuance of newspaper reading was hypothesized to be a func-

tion of self-constraints, clearly diverge from the other groups by their low con-

sumption of hard news content. Otherwise, Figure 3 shows little difference in

reading of the two types of content, stable readers simply being consistently more

frequent consumers than the two unstable reader groups.



Table 6. Reading of Soft d Hard News, Stable Readers vs. Adders 1976

(Cell entries are me Adders Stable Readers
Unweighted
row mean

Soft news reading 8.60 9.42 9.01

Hard news reading 8.73 9.56 9a5

Column mean 8.66 9.49 9.08

A of variance:

SSq df MSSource of variance

Groups (G): Adders vs. Readers 109.2 1 109.2 24.95

Between-Sub±ects error term 3562.4 814 4.4

Content-(C): Soft vs. Hard 3.0 1 3.0 1.00 n.s.

C x G Interaction 0.0 1 0.0 .00 n.s.

Within- Subjects error term 2476.4- 814 3.0
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Figure Newspaper Content Reading, by Readership Group

Note. .Standard scores for this graph have been calculated by scoring
the group means in Tables 5 and. 6 as deviations from the overall means,
and then dividing by the:overall standard deviation for that table.
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Summary

Overall, our constraints model has held up quite well under empirical test.

As we predicted, structural constraints account for stable non-reading. Transi-

tional constraints, particularly those associated with youth and mobility, predict

changes in readership status, non - directionally. Directional changes, as repre-

sented by the adders and droppers, are associated mainly with indicators of self-

constraint, based on lack of interest and involvement in the kinds of political

affairs that are heavily covered by newspapers. The data are also consistent with

our expectation that self-constraints would be a function of structural factors,

which are the most pervasive constraints determining readership-status.

Further Explorations: Other Media

While OUT study is specifically addressed to newspaper reading, two quite

different perspectives might lead to consideration of use of other media. One

is a media-competition model, in which rival media are seen as drawing away ne

paper readers by providing functionally equivalent content at less cost and incon-

venience.24 This model is in effect a theoretical rival to our constraints approach

as an explanation of readership status. A contrasting viewpoint would be to assume

that our constraints model, being so applicable to newspaper reading, might further

help to explain variation in use of other media as well.

The media-competition model would call for examination of consumption of other

mass media by the four readership groups, pursuing hypotheses such as the prediction

that droppers would be especially attracted to news content in rival media. Exten-

sion of the constraints model, on the other hand, would call for examination of changes

over time in use of other media in an analysis parallel to that which we have pre-

sented (above) regarding newspaper use. We do not consider either of these lines of

inquiry very promising, and at best the data available to us for secondary analysis

are not rich enough with respect to other media to pursue either apPioach very far.

What can do here is to consider theoretically those other modes of communication

for which we have at least some data, and then to check the results for consistency

with our reasoning.

_7-
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As noted earlier, current theory does not give much credence to the media-

competition model. The news edia seem more to be sharing than competing for their

cons- hers. For example, those who read public affairs news in the newspapers are

also more likely to consume similar content via television radio, and magazines as

25
well.

Our concept of self-constraints would account for this finding in a negative way

predicting that those who are self-constrained will pay less attention to public af-

fairs content regardless of the medium by which it is presented. Given the ubiquity

of television and radio receivers in U.S. households, these broadcast media do not

seem to be subject to much structural or transitional constraint, except in the rare

case of someone who has, say, suddenly lost his job and can't afford to have his TV

set repaired. Data on media consumption in poverty-level households indicate that TV

and radio are among the few amenities that even the very disadvantaged American

family is most inclined to maintain for itself.-6
2

The constraints model, then, does not promise to account for much variation in

use of broadcast media. The kinds of self-constraints we have focused upon should

predict differences in listening to radio and. TV public affairs content specifically,

but not entertainment programs.

Some other media are subject to structural and transitional constraints, how-

ever. A notable case is the news magazine, which is rather similar to the newspaper

in several key respects. requiring cognitive skills, typically received via home

subscription, and heavily laden with public affairs content. Accordingly, we would

make approximately the same predictions for news magazines as for newspaper readership.

Structural constraints should be associated with stable non-reading, youth and mo-

bility with unstable readership, and self-constraints with lesser attention to current

political news

Several measures in the CPS data set could be used to check the foregoing the-

oretical analysis. Measures of frequency of viewing television entertainment p.

27
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and attention to TV public affairs programs, were included in both the 1974 and

1976 questionnaires.
27

In the 1976 survey there were also questions about listen-

ing to radio programs about the campaign, cnd ree _ng magazine articles about the

campaign.28 (Since these latter items were not asked in 1974, we cannot conduct

longitudinal analyses such as sorting out magazine "adders" and "droppers.")

Table 7 about here

To facilitate comparisons across measures and years, Table 7 shows standard

29
scores for each of our four readership groups on the other media indices. Un-

ivariate F-tests, which indicate whether the readership groups differ significantly

on the listed variable, are also shown in Table 7.

The four groups do not differ significantly in viewing of television entertain-

ment progr_ in either year. This finding coincides with our reasoning that none

of the three forms of constraint would be associated with differences in entertain-

ment content. From a media-competition perspective, it fails to support the popular

belief that general entertainment on TV is drawing people away from the newspaper.

The media-Loimpetition model is even more directly refuted in Table 7 by the

findings regarding public affairs and political content on TV and radio. Not only

are the droppers markedly lower than the other groups, their viewing of public af-

fairs television programing decreases during the period in which they discontinue

reading a newspaper (1974 to 1976). Obviously they have not dropped the newspaper

in favor of news from television, but due to self-constraints. They lack interest

in public affairs news via any medium.

Our assertion that the structural constraints on non-readers would not apply

to use of radio and TV gains some support from Table 7. The non-readers are no

lower than the adders in consumption of broadcast public affairs content, and they

are above the droppers on all such measures. Here we probably have a valid example

of functional equivalence. Deterred from newspaper use by structural constraints,

some stable non-readers are not self-constrained and they get their news instead

television and radio.



Table 7. Use of Other Media, by Newspaper Reading Group

(Cell entries are standard scores)

Non-
Media use measure Year readers Droppers Adders Readers F

TV entertainment viewing 1974 .04 .08 -.06 -.06 .84

1976 .07 .12 ...15 -.03 1.52

TV public affairs viewing 1974 -.02 -.09 -.07 .19 4.57**

1976 -.05 -.15 -.11 .32 13.86-

Candidate debates viewing 1976 .00 -.18 .05 .14 3.08*

Radio campaign programs 1976 3 -.14 -.02 .19 4.64**

Magazine campaign articles 1976 -.2 -.10 .41 31.15**x

* p<.05 -p<.01 xxx p(.001

Note. Standard scores for this table have been calculated by scoring each group
mean as a deviation from the mean among the four groups, and then dividing the
deviation score by the standard deviation for the total sample.

29
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Magazine campaign news reading, shown in the final row of Table 7, is associated

as we predi!ted with newspaper readership status. The structurally constrained

non-readers of newspapers also tend strongly not to read about the campaign in

azines. The transitionally constrained droppers and adders are intermediate, and

the self-constrained droppers are lower than the adders. This supports our

that magazine news reading is more subject to the constraints that determine news-

paper readership status than are other news media. A direct test of the constraints

model, on magazine use would, however, require longitudinal data which we do not have.

Overall this final set of annalyses lends added support to our constraints ap-

proach and tends to contradict the media-competition model. People who discontinue

newspaper reading lack interest in public affairs news; they are not being drawn to

rival news media. Structural and transitional constraints apply specifically to

newspapers and news Ines, not to the mass media in general. Broadcast media

#

can provide a source of news that is not structurally constrained, for the audience

member who is not self- constrained..

Discussion

A major implication of this study is the conclusion that lost newspaper reader-

ship, the industry's most vexing long-term problem, is not directly attributable to

deficiencies in the newspaper itself. Newspapers of superior reportorial quality

may earn somewhat higher net circulation figures.-
0

But for many people, readership

status is heavily constrained by factors beyond the control of the individual --

or of the newspaper. Social change, such as increased mobility or marital instability,

may well be as important in determining the future of the newspaper in American life

as will the press's performance in the media marketplace.

Attempts to maintain readership by making the newspaper more like television and

other entertainment media seem misdirected. To judge from other research, television

has roved its competitive edge versus the press by upgrading its public affairs

programing, which is to say by becoming more like the ne paper.31
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The main individual self-constraint on newspaper use that re have identified

here has been a lack of interest in politics and public affairs. Ironically, the

newspaper traditional ratchdog" stance, which stresses the negative side of

politics and government, may be inadvertently self-defeating by breeding a general

cynicism toward the world of politics. It is noteworthy that the recent era of

declining newspaper readership has seen a parallel decline in public confidence

in political leaders and parties, governmental institutions, and democratic

processes.
32

We have attempted in this paper to establish a framework for more comprehensive

studies designed to examine a wider range of structural, transitional, and self-

constraint factors. We have focused on public affairs and politics, plus a few

simple demographic variables, because those were the measures available from the

national election studies. Research directed toward systematic a alrsis of news-

paper reading in the context of structural barriers, life-cycle transitions and

personal motivations would obviously go well beyond the few indicators we have

studied here. The attractions of different kinds of newspaper content for specific

sub-audiences, the role of other media, and the place of the newspaper in changing

lifestyles can all be approached from a constraints perspective. A fuller under-

standing of transitional constraints would require more longitudinal studies, follow-

ing people over periods longer than two years and with more than two waves of

measurement so that temporary changes can be distinguished from relatively permanent

ones.

Also deserving more exploration than has been possible here is the role of the

emerging media of less universal use, such as specialized magazines and books, and

"narrowcast" presentations for special audiences via film, radio, and cable tele-

vision. Although a. simple media-competition model does not appear to account for

declining newspaper readership, new generations of young people coming of age in

a world of expanding media choice are distinctly less likely than their predecessors

CI 4
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to adopt newspaper reading as a part of daily life. Socialization -o media

habits deserves much more careful research attention as new comm tech-
nologies proliferate and structural constra.rits recede.

32
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